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Abstract Background/Purpose: In vat photopolymerization, post-polymerization of the
three-dimensional (3D) printing resin is necessary to ensure the optimum physical properties
of the printed objects. This study aimed to evaluate the potential use of a handheld polywave
light-emitting diode (LED) dental light-curing unit (LCU) for post-polymerizing 3D printed resins
by measuring the microhardness and biaxial flexural strength of the post-polymerized resin.
Material and methods: 3D printed 1- and 2-mm-thick disks were irradiated with a dental LCU
at 3200 mW/cm2. Post-polymerization was repeated either on one side from the top surface:
two cycles (T2), four cycles (T4), and eight cycles (T8), or on both sides from the top and bot-
tom surfaces: one cycle (T1B1), two cycles (T2B2), and four cycles (T4B4) for each side. The
microhardness and biaxial strength of the disks were compared to those post-polymerized
by a conventional desktop polymerizing unit (PC) and those without post-polymerization (NC).
Results: Microhardness of the disks varied between the top and bottom surfaces of the 1-mm
and 2-mm-thick disks, depending on the post-polymerization methods. T8 and T4B4 produced
comparable microhardness on the top surface to PC for both thicknesses. In contrast, PC,
T2B2, and T4B4 exhibited the highest microhardness on the bottom surface. Except for NC,
the 1-mm-thick disks had a higher biaxial flexural strength than the 2-mm-thick disks. T4B4 re-
sulted in the highest biaxial flexural strength for both thicknesses, which was comparable to
that of the desktop polymerizing unit.
Conclusion: The microhardness and biaxial flexural strengths of the post-polymerized 3D-
printed disks increase with polymerization time. With sufficient polymerization from both
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sides, the polywave LCU has the potential to be a viable alternative to desktop polymerization
units.
ª 2023 Association for Dental Sciences of the Republic of China. Publishing services by Elsevier
B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Three-dimensional (3D) printing is an additive manufacturing
(AM) process using a bottom-up approach that builds up a 3D
object by photopolymerizing or depositing material layer by
layer.1e3 In contrast, a subtractive manufacturing (SM) pro-
cess uses a computer numeric-controlled machine to mill
prefabricated blocks or disks into the desired form using a
top-down approach.3,4 Despite the high quality and dimen-
sional stability of prefabricated materials, SM processes
typically generate unnecessary waste and cannot reproduce
complex geometries. AM, which is also capable of mass
production, can be used to overcome the drawbacks of
SM.1e3

With the advancement of technologies, material devel-
opment, and reduction in the cost of use, 3D printing has
found wide application in several fields. In dentistry, it has
been used to fabricate physical models from digital scans,
orthodontic appliances, occlusal splints, surgical guides,
and restorations.1,5e7 Stereolithography apparatus (SLA)
and digital light projection (DLP), also known as vat pho-
topolymerization, are the most commonly used 3D printing
technologies in dentistry.8,9 Both technologies use light to
build layers by activating the polymerization reaction of
photoinitiators for cross-linking monomers and oligomers to
form a polymer network of solid resin.10 Post-processing is
required for 3D-printed products to rinse away unpoly-
merized liquid resin. Post-polymerization at a specific
wavelength using a desktop ultraviolet (UV) light polymer-
izing machine is needed to convert the under-polymerized
product in a green state to definitive products.11 Tradi-
tional post-polymerization necessitates the use of a
desktop polymerization unit, which can take several mi-
nutes to an hour to attain their definitive properties,
depending on the 3D printed material and the light in-
tensity of the polymerizing unit.11,12

A dental light-curing unit (LCU) has become an essential
piece of equipment in everyday dental practice to photo-
polymerize a variety of photopolymerizable resin-based
materials for direct and indirect restorative treatments.13

Conventional LCUs have the peak absorption spectrum of
camphorquinone, the most commonly used photoinitiator in
composite resins. Conversely, third-generation light-emit-
ting diode (LED) LCUs have been developed to optimally
activate various photoinitiators incorporated in different
resin-based materials because not all resin-based materials
use the same photoinitiators.14 Theoretically, the broad
wavelength range of polywave LCUs would be able to acti-
vate the photoinitiators used in vat photopolymerization.
However, no studies have yet been conducted to assess the
use of dental LCUs in the post-polymerization of 3D-printed
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objects. Therefore, this study aimed to evaluate the po-
tential use of a handheld polywave LED dental LCU for post-
polymerizing 3D printed resin by measuring the microhard-
ness and biaxial flexural strengths compared to conventional
desktop post-polymerizing units. The null hypothesis was
that there would be no difference in the microhardness and
biaxial flexural strength of post-polymerized 3D printed
resin between the desktop post-polymerizing unit and
dental LCU, regardless of the disk thickness or irradiation
time of the dental LCU.
Materials and methods

Specimen preparation

Disks with a 2 cm diameter and 1- or 2-mm thick were
designed (Rhino 3D; Robert McNeel & Associates, Seattle,
WA, USA) and fabricated using a 3D printer (Zenith L2;
Dentis, Daegu, Korea) using a 3D printing photo-
polymerizable resin for crown and denture teeth fabrica-
tion (ZMD-1000B C&T shade A3; Dentis). The disks were
printed with a layer thickness of 100 mm in a 0-degree
orientation parallel to the build platform. After printing,
the unpolymerized resin on the disks was removed by
washing for 10 min with ethanol contained in a washer
(Anycubic Wash & Cure; Anycubic, Shenzhen, China), and
the disks were assigned to one of eight subgroups ac-
cording to the post-polymerization methods shown in
Fig. 1. Negative control (NC) without post-polymerization
was used as a baseline. Positive control (PC) was post-
polymerized for 7 min using a desktop polymerizing unit
(Cure Box; ODS, Incheon, Korea). Six subgroups were post-
polymerized only from the top surface or both from the
top and bottom surfaces of the disks for a varying number
of polymerziation cycles using a polywave handheld LCU
(Valo curing light; Ultradent Products, South Jordan, UT,
USA). A 405-nm light source was used in both the 3D
printer and desktop post-polymerization unit. In the
desktop post-polymerization group, positive control (PC),
the disks were placed on a rotating plate on the floor of
the desktop unit, and the surfaces of the disk facing to-
ward and away from the plate were designated the bottom
and top surfaces, respectively. The handheld LCU, which
emits broad-spectrum light at 385e515 nm, was used to
post-polymerize the 3D printed disks at different cycle
exposures, either from one or both sides. The polymeri-
zation light was set to the Xtra Power mode (3200 mW/
cm2) for 3 s for each cycle. All post-cured disks were kept
in a distilled water bath at 37 �C for 24 h prior to the
microhardness and biaxial flexural strength tests.
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Figure 1 Experimental design.
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Microhardness measurement

Following a 24-h storage period, the bottom and top sur-
faces of the disks from each group were serially wet-
polished with 800-, 1200-, 1500-, and 2000-grit silicon car-
bide abrasive paper (n Z 6 per group). Indentations were
made on both surfaces of each disk with a load of 0.05 gf for
30 s (HM-200B; Mitutoyo, Kawasaki, Japan). The width and
height of each indentation were aligned by using an optical
microscope equipped with a testing machine. Three in-
dentations were made on each disk surface and averaged to
determine the Vickers hardness of each specimen (HV)
using the formula: VHN Z 1854.4(P/d2), where P is the load
in grams and d is the mean diagonal of indentation in mil-
limeters. The Vickers hardness was determined using the
AVPAK software (Mitutoyo) on the instrument.

Biaxial flexural strength measurement

The biaxial flexural strength was measured using a piston-
on 3-ball test according to ISO 6872. The disk specimens
were placed on three metal spheres, each with a 3.2 mm
diameter, and spaced such that there was an angle of 120�

between the balls. The distance between the center of the
specimen and each metal ball was 6 mm. Biaxial flexural
strength tests were conducted using a universal testing
machine (Unitest M1, Testone, Siheung, Korea), where the
load was applied at a constant speed of 1 mm/min with a 1-
mm diameter flat end loading tip until fracture occurred.
The failure load was converted from Newton to MPa using
the following equation:

Biaxial flexural strength Z �0.2387P(XeY)/d2;

X Z (1 þ n)ln (r2/r3)
2þ[(1-n)/2](r 2/r3),

2 Y Z (1 þ n)
[1 þ ln (r1/r3)

2]þ(1-n) (r 1/r3),
2 where P is the total load

causing fracture (N), n is Poisson’s ratio (0.24), r1 is the
radius of the support circle (6 mm), r2 is the radius of the
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loaded area (0.5 mm), r3 is the radius of the specimen
(10 mm), and d is the thickness of the specimen at the
fracture origin (1 or 2 mm).

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statis-
tics, v25 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Levene’s test confirmed
the equality of variance, and the ShapiroeWilk test verified
each variable’s normality. One-way ANOVA was performed
to analyze the test values of the 3D disks, followed by
Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference post-hoc test, and an
independent t-test was used to compare the values be-
tween the 1- and 2-mm-thick disks (a Z 0.05).
Results

The microhardness of the disks varied between 1- and 2-
mm-thick disks and between the top and bottom surfaces,
depending on the post-polymerization method (Table 1 and
Fig. 2A and B). The microhardness values of the top surface
in both 1- and 2-mm-thick disks were highest in T4B4 and T8
(P < 0.05), which were comparable to those of the PC
(P > 0.05). PC, T2B2, and T4B4 showed the highest micro-
hardness on the bottom surface for both thicknesses
(P < 0.05). However, the values were significantly lower on
the bottom surface when the disks were post-polymerized
only from the top surface: this was more pronounced for
the 2-mm-thick disks than the 1-mm-thick disks (P < 0.05).
In the LCU groups, the microhardness values of the top
surface increased with the number of post-polymerization
cycles for both disk thicknesses. The hardness of the bot-
tom surface was significantly higher in T4 than that in T2
(P < 0.05), but there was no significant difference between
T4 and T8 (P > 0.05).

In the LCU groups, the biaxial flexural strength showed a
tendency to increase with the number of polymerization



Table 1 Microhardness of top and bottom surfaces of (A) 1-mm and (B) 2-mm-thick disks.

A

NC PC T2 T4 T8 T1B1 T2B2 T4B4 F P

Top 5.57
(1.43) D

23.29
(1.00) A

17.93
(0.80) C*

19.78
(0.62) BC*

22.51
(0.80) A*

18.63
(0.52) C

19.53
(0.96) BC

21.37
(2.20) AB

115.634 <0.001

Bottom 5.04
(0.79) f

22.95
(1.34) a

6.55
(0.69) f

16.93
(1.54) de

15.86
(1.59) e

19.94
(1.24) bc

20.68
(0.76) abc

21.65
(1.50) ab

138.428 <0.001

t 0.783 0.533 26.422 4.227 9.304 �2.354 �2.297 �0.230
P 0.452 0.605 <0.001 0.002 <0.001 0.051 0.055 0.823

B

NC PC T2 T4 T8 T1B1 T2B2 T4B4 F P

Top 6.63
(0.67) C

23.65
(1.20) A

18.34
(0.81) B*

19.32
(1.09) B*

20.89
(1.30) AB*

19.17
(0.52) B

19.35
(0.68) B

20.74
(2.42) AB

79.570 <0.001

Bottom 6.90
(0.64) f

23.10
(0.78) a

6.93
(0.66) f

13.98
(1.08) c

13.40
(1.50) c

20.01
(0.74) b

20.18
(0.71) ab

22.19
(2.04) ab

171.093 <0.001

t �0.745 0.930 27.041 8.586 9.173 �2.349 �2.183 �1.123
P 0.474 0.374 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.053 0.060 0.288

F, F-value; t, t-value; P, p-value.
NC, negative control (no post-polymerization); PC, positive control (conventional post-polymerization unit).
T2, T4, T8 represented groups subjected to 2, 4, and 8 cycles of post-polymerization on one side from the top surface, respectively.
T1B1, T2B2, T4B4 represented groups subjected to 1, 2, and 4 cycles of post-polymerization on both sides from the top and bottom
sufaces, respectively.
Different uppercase and lowercase letters indicate statistically significant differences between groups on the top and bottom surfaces,
respectively (one-way ANOVA, Tukey HSD post-hoc, P < 0.05).
Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences between the top and bottom surfaces within the same group (independent t-
test, P < 0.05).
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cycles, and when both sides were post-polymerized rather
than irradiated on a single side irradiation for the same
number of polymerization cycles (T2 vs. T1B1; T4 vs. T2B2;
T8 vs. T4B4), but a significantly higher value was observed
in T4B4 than in T8 (P < 0.05) (Table 2 and Fig. 3). Except for
NC, the 1-mm-thick disks had a higher biaxial flexural
strength than the 2-mm-thick disks. Overall, T4B4 had the
highest biaxial flexural strength for both thicknesses
(P < 0.05), which was comparable to that of the PC
(P > 0.05).
Discussion

This study evaluated the potential use of a chairside poly-
wave LCU to post-polymerize 3D-printed resin compared to
conventional desktop post-polymerization units by
analyzing the microhardness and biaxial flexural strength of
3D-printed post-processed disks. The findings of this study
do not support the null hypothesis that the microhardness
and biaxial flexural strength of post-polymerized 3D-prin-
ted resin would not differ between the conventional
desktop post-polymerization unit (PC) and dental LCU
(Valo) because the values varied depending on the disk
thickness and irradiation time.

The post-polymerization time in 3D printing varies
depending on the photopolymer and polymerizing machine
used.11,12 In vat photopolymerization, the degree of poly-
merization and post-polymerization process influence the
mechanical properties of the 3D-printed object.11,15,16

During composite resin restoration, clinicians are advised
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to position the tip of the LCU as close to the resin material
as possible13,17e20 because adequate photo polymerization
is essential for the long-term integrity of the 3D-printed
parts. However, unlike dental LCUs, the distance between
the light source and the object being cured is not easily
controlled with a desktop post-polymerization unit with
multiple LED lamps positioned on the inner walls of the
polymerization chamber. Therefore, chairside dental LCUs
have the advantage of being portable devices that are
readily available in every dental clinic and could thus be
potentially used in the post-polymerization of 3D printed
parts as long as the mechanical properties of the post-cured
3D printed resin are comparable to those post-cured by
conventional desktop units. In addition to being portable
devices that can be easily manipulated to the object being
polymerized, the light intensity of dental LCUs is generally
higher, theoretically reducing the overall polymerization
time compared to conventional post-polymerization units.

The microhardness test is a well-established method for
determining the degree of conversion.21,22 In this study, the
microhardness increased significantly upon light activation.
Even after a brief post-polymerization period using the
LCU, the microhardness values of the photopolymerized
surface were comparable to or slightly lower than those of
the desktop post-polymerization unit. The number of post-
polymerization cycles in the LCU groups had no marked
effect on the hardness when both sides of the disks were
post-polymerized, regardless of the disk thickness. How-
ever, when the disks were post-polymerized only from the
top surface, the microhardness values of the bottom sur-
face were significantly lower, particularly in the 2-mm-



Figure 2 Microhardness of top and bottom surfaces of (A) 1-mm and (B) 2-mm-thick disks. NC, negative control (no post-
polymerization); PC, positive control (conventional post-polymerization unit). T2, T4, T8 represented groups subjected to 2, 4,
and 8 cycles of post-polymerization on one side from the top surface, respectively. T1B1, T2B2, T4B4 represented groups subjected
to 1, 2, and 4 cycles of post-polymerization on both sides from the top and bottom sufaces, respectively. Different uppercase and
lowercase letters indicate statistically significant differences between groups on the top and bottom surfaces, respectively
(P < 0.05). Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences between the top and bottom surfaces within the same group
(P < 0.05).
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thick disks compared to the 1-mm-thick disks, unless post-
polymerized multiple times. The results show that while
light activation can produce acceptable superficial micro-
hardness, light is rapidly attenuated within the resin and
will not sufficiently polymerize it without an adequate light
activation.

The biaxial flexural strength test supports the need for
longer light activation times in the LCU. The difference in
biaxial flexural strength values between the LCU and con-
ventional post-polymerization units was not statistically
significant after multiple light-curing cycles, indicating that
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a dental LCU could potentially be used in the post-
polymerization of 3D printed objects. The biaxial flexural
strength of the 1-mm-thick disk was greater than that of
the 2-mm-thick disk. This difference implies that light
transmission decreases with thickness, influencing the
definitive physical properties.18 Thicker resins would
necessitate a longer polymerization time or a higher light
intensity to compensate for the light attenuation.23,24

The desktop post-curing unit (PC) was operated with the
bottom surface of the disk facing the polymerization table,
allowing direct light to reach the upper surface. The PC



Table 2 Biaxial flexural strength (MPa) of 1-mm and 2-mm-thick disks.

NC PC T2 T4 T8 T1B1 T2B2 T4B4 F P

1 mm 123.71
(7.75) C

196.45
(23.66) A*

146.24
(26.98) BC*

146.98
(13.89) BC*

151.91
(11.61) BC*

157.75
(12.69) BC*

171.13
(18.35) AB*

188.45
(14.14) A*

10.554 <0.001

2 mm 116.39
(6.80) c

170.90
(9.71) a

113.91
(15.28) c

115.37
(11.80) c

136.38
(10.68) bc

118.95
(8.74) c

135.32
(19.16) bc

154.35
(13.53) ab

14.759 <0.001

t 1.738 2.447 2.555 4.249 2.411 6.168 3.306 4.267
P 0.113 0.034 0.029 0.002 0.037 <0.001 0.008 0.002

F, F-value; t, t-value; P, p-value.
NC, negative control (no post-polymerization); PC, positive control (conventional post-polymerization unit).
T2, T4, T8 represented groups subjected to 2, 4, and 8 cycles of post-polymerization on one side from the top surface, respectively.
T1B1, T2B2, T4B4 represented groups subjected to 1, 2, and 4 cycles of post-polymerization on both sides from the top and bottom
sufaces, respectively.
Different uppercase and lowercase letters indicate statistically significant differences between groups within 1-mm-thick disks and 2-
mm-thick disks, respectively (one-way ANOVA, Tukey HSD post-hoc, P < 0.05).
Asterisks indicate a statistically significant difference between 1-mm and 2-mm-thick disks within the same group (independent t-
test, P < 0.05).

Figure 3 Biaxial flexural strength of 1-mm and 2-mm-thick disks. NC, negative control (no post-polymerization); PC, positive
control (conventional post-polymerization unit). T2, T4, T8 represented groups subjected to 2, 4, and 8 cycles of post-polymerization
on one side from the top surface, respectively. T1B1, T2B2, T4B4 represented groups subjected to 1, 2, and 4 cycles of post-
polymerization on both sides from the top and bottom sufaces, respectively. Different uppercase and lowercase letters indicate
statistically significant differences between groups within 1-mm-thick disks and 2-mm-thick disks, respectively (P < 0.05). Asterisks
indicate a statistically significant difference between the 1-mm and 2-mm-thick disks within the same group (P < 0.05).
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used multiple UV LEDs with wavelengths ranging from 395
to 405 nm and a maximum light intensity of 300 mW/cm2.
Despite the lower light intensity compared to the investi-
gated chairside LCU, sufficient activating light arrived from
multiple directions and resulted in the bottom surface
gaining a microhardness similar to that of the top surface.
This finding could be attributed to the increased tempera-
ture of the polymerization chamber and extended poly-
merization time from multiple light sources. Previous
studies have shown that increasing the temperature during
polymerization improves the physical properties.16,25,26
950
Heat facilitates the mobility of the polymer network,
which aids in bond formation.12,27 The effect of generated
heat from polymerization and LED light sources during the
post-curing process on the degree of conversion remains to
be assessed.

The handheld dental polymerization light used in this
study delivered a broad-spectrum wavelength of
385e515 nm, with three different types of LEDs emitting at
405, 445, and 465 nm. For maximum photopolymerization
efficiency, the spectral output of the light source should
correspond to the absorption spectrum of the photoinitiator
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incorporated in the photopolymerization resin.28 The pho-
toinitiator used in the 3D printed resin for this study is
bis(2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl)-phenylphosphine oxide, which
is one of commonly employed types of photoinitiators for
vat polymerization at 405 nm.29

Therefore, a limitation of this study was that only one
type of dental LCU and a single 3D printing material were
used to evaluate the biaxial flexural strength and micro-
hardness compared with a desktop polymerization unit.
Since higher light irraditaion intensity may lead to over-
heating and premature polymerization termination, further
studies are warranted to validate the potential application
of a polywave dental LCU for post-polymerization 3D prin-
ted products. These studies should involve varying the light
irradiation conditions with other available dental LCUs with
different wavelengths and light intensities. With more
research, the application of chairside dental LCU could be a
viable portable clinical strategy for post-polymerizing 3D
printed products when combined with optimal light
properties.

Within the limitations of this study, the microhardness
and biaxial flexural strengths of the post-polymerized 3D-
printed disks increase with polymerization time. With suf-
ficient polymerization from both sides, the polywave LCU
has the potential to be a viable alternative to desktop
polymerization units.
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